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Juhan Announces Woods Biology Department Features Guest
Head Campaign Lecturers for Seminar

Brothers to

ited, the British fibre, film, and chemiBishop Frank A. Juhan, Sewan
announc- cal complex, whose varied interests are
Woods of Chattanooga scattered throughout the free world.
One or both of the Woods brothers
and J. Albert Woods of New York City
will serve as co-chairmen of the $10 have served Sewanee as class presimillion campaign currently in the pro- dent, club president, national alumni
president, trustee, regent, and chaircess of organization.
The Woods brothers both have long man of the board.
In announcing his appointment of the
and varied careers of service to business, community, and Sewanee. G. Ce- Woody brothers to head the campaign,
Bishop Juhan said, "Having long presscil Woods is president of the Volunteer State Life Insurance Company in ed upward in eminence among SouthChattanooga. J. Albert Woods has spent ern institutions, Sewanee now chalover forty years in corporate manage- lenges the best anywhere. In seeking

director of development, has

ed that G. Cecil

much

ment,

of

chief executive officer of the

North America of Courtaulds Lim-

in

TOM HALL

graduate school of the University of
Southern Mississippi at Hattiesburg.
Ward spoko on "Southern
Dr.
Streams— A Blind Spot in Public Think-

the closing to the public

Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, beits heavy pollution by sewage
from New Orleans, and the imminent
quired for Biology majors. In the past,
ing", a topic which proved of particu- danger of pollution by sewage of the
the students have given talks on speoyster beds in the Gulf of Mexico off
lar interest to the pre-medical students
cial subjects in which they have done
the Pascagoula river. The
Dr. Ward began by the mouth of
in the Seminar.
is

a one-hour

of

cause of

Pascagoula, rising in northern Missisindependent research. This semester,
saying that despite the fact that water
sippi, has only three cities in its drainhowever, Dr. H. M. Owen, Chairman of
pollution has been known for 80 years
age area, yet sewage from small towns
the Biology Department, decided to
of
such
epicause
primary
the
to be
along its banks has created a situation
vary the course by inviting a series of
typhoid
fever,
most
demic diseases as
in which counts of harmful bacteria in
guest lecturers to speak to the Seminar
in the United States still have no
iver water have shown as many as
on a subject of their choice and to lead cities
decontamination of
million germs per hundred cubic
a discussion on the topic. Six lectures provision for the

a position in the first rank, the Uni-

it

most recently as chain

field,

by

The Biology Seminar

versity of the South could have no ab
ler champions and to them it pledge
every effort"

are scheduled, the

first

of

which was sewage, and merely pump it raw into
body of water. This callous

imeters of water.

given February 11 by Dr. Benj:

States Public Health Serhas called the Mississippi River at

The United
ice

St Louis and Memphis the most
1

Campus Leaders
Vote Alger Award

reached such a high level of pollution that the oyster industry there is

off their selection of today's

Ho-

Algers on the American scene.
At the kind request of Dr. McCrady

Sewanee participated:
Tommy Gaskin, Ed
Harwood Koppel, Sam Picker-

the following at

is

by most American tourists in Mexico is
called by the Mexicans the "Yankee
disease" the Mexicans don't suffer
from it because they have had the or-

—

Alger Awards Committee
has as its Chairman, Dr. Norman VinDr. Daniel
cent Peale; and includes

ganisms responsible for the disease pre-

Although simple tests (involving the
identification and count of Ecoli and
Aerobacter, germs which are always
present in the human intestine, and
whose presence in water indicates fecal
contamination) can be made of the
purity of water, most streams in this
try have not been tested by any

:

Awards Commit-

i

Schools and Col-

leges Associatio

o the fostering

and

:h

of the American tradition
opportunities and rewards for

nhancement

Dr.

vestigate the

Gaskin Heads
Spring
The

lest

;on

this s(

Tom

ship of

DC

New

amount

of water pollution

The danger of wawhich one often reads

federal government.
ter shortage of
in the

popular journals

is

testinal bacteria,

oline waste material.

The

reason that
too

it

is

felt that

much: the problem

means

and

Student Vestry Plans Lenten Program

prefer-

Kentucky have one each.

This Lenten season, as it has done in
past years, the Student Vestry, with
ihe guidance of Chaplain Collins, has
organized a series of discussion groups.
The purpose of these groups is to explore the listed topics with the empha-

of purification are

is

a

political,

known.

Doctors Owen, Yeatman, Caldwell, Spears, and Gilchrist are
"roup leaders, and each will be assistfrom
the school of theed by a student

of the faculty.

Coming Seminars,

to

which the gen-

two movies are being shown in co-op- eral public is invited, are to be given
Chancel lor McCrady, on March
eration with the Cinema Guild. Their by Vice4, Dr. David Nunnally of Vanderbill
will be no charge for these movies—
University on March 18, Dr. Loren
"Hiroshima Mon Amour" on April 5,
'Raisin in the

Reading material will be assigned to
the groups that will cover the aforementioned topics. It will be distribut-

ology Department. All present agreed
that the new Seminar provided a valuable learning experience.

An

Sun" on April

8.

Petry (brother of Dr. obert L. Petry,
Professor of Physics) of Cornell Uni -

organizational meeting of the stu-

vesity on April 8, Dr. Kenneth Fry of
was held on the University of Chattanooga on April
dents who
February 14. Those who 22, and Dr. James Redmond of Iowa
discussions in the hope Thursday,
the
after
ed
God,
Prayer,
Church, Sacraments,
missed this meeting will be notified State University on May 6. The meetthat any questions that went unanswerChristian Personality, and Worship.
through the post office of the place and ings begin at 4:30 pm. in the Biology
the meeting may be answerThose who signed up for the pro- ed during
their discussion group will meet. Lecture room on the third floor of Sci-

on their relation to college life. The
topics include Man, Sin, Redemption,

sis

See Page Three
For More News

and gas-

would cost

After the formal meeting, the discussion was continued by the Seminar at
Clara's over beer and supper, with Dr.
Ward present as the guest of the Bi-

is

South Carolina and Georgia have two
each while Alabama, Virginia, Florida,

it

rather than a technical one, since the

Pierce
(Independents), and political
science majors Al Schmutzer (PGD
and Bud Roeder (SAE). Al is a nev
member serving out the term of medi
cal school departee John Brown. But

Those seeking geographical

oil

effort to puri-

water has not been made for the

fy

,

ence from this group will find its members well scattered aroundr the South.
Three members are from Tennessee.

chemicals

industrial

and waste, detergents, and

Jim Ettien (DTD), Berryman
Frank Burrough:
fKA),
(KB), Tommy Midyette (LCA), ant
Dave Speights (PDT). The other foui
are
economics major Morty Webb
(BTP)
mathematics major Bryan
well as

Edwards

also a new member serving out tin
term of George Lewis, who graduated
at the end of last semester.

not a general

problem of actual amount of water
available, but of the amount of water
available which is not polluted by in-

biology

major, no less than six of the membe:
are English majors. They are secretary
Charles Tisdale (ATO represents
as

remarks with

is not improved by the indvidual states,
conditions will become so serious that
the job will have to be done by the

chance for DC acquitals
appears to rest with Eng
For despite the chairman-

Nu

his

present in their own communities and
to correct unsanitary sewage disposal
methods. If the purity of water sources

Members

Gaskin, Sigma

or federal.

local, state,

service,

Ward concluded

the disturbing observation that educated people owe a debt to society to in-

and hard work.

Announces

childhood,

since

and have built up an immunity toward

and Herbert Hoover.

the

bodies

sent in their

and Conrad Hilton.

Previous winners include: J. C, PenBernard Baruch, Adolph Zukor,
Joyce C. Hall, Clifford Hood, Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker,
ney,

I

state.

)

is

the fact that the dysentery contracted

19G3 Horatio

litiative. ability

more rural

a

have not broken
that we have
grown relatively immune to our own
local varieties of microbes, as shown by

awaiting for this distinctive honor. The

The Horatio J
the Ame:

is

that

out in this country

ness leaders throughout the nation are

tee of

that Mississippi

of filth-borne diseases

Annual Horatio
Alger Awards conducted by the American Schools and Colleges Association,
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City,
have been distributed. Civil and busiBallots for the 17th

Poling,

the streams of

of

pollution

nly

and Wallace Pinkley.

ing,

in

tary than most of those in the South

Douglas,

Hatch,

danger of extinction.
Ward, who is especially inter-

d

thern Mississippi, around Hattiesburg, made the point that the only reason Mississippi's streams are more sani-

ralio

John

>r.

i

3,000 Campus Leaders on 500 college
campuses throughout the country will

check

pol-

body of water in the United
and sewage in Chesapeake Bay

:s,

gram, about eighty-five, will participate in forums led by various

members

ed in the reading,
In addition to the reading material,

registered

time

(Continued on page six)

ence Hall.

Just a Little

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllli

More Time

Letter

To The

Not long ago a conference was held in Hell by Satan to formulate a better policy for bedeviling man. Many representatives
attended each offering his clever tactics.

Editor

—

speaker was a rather orthodox old demon. He suggested that they whisper in man's ear that God does not exist
But this plan after some debate was dropped because

The

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

first

—

—

the body

that

felt

it

was not very

I

(

The conference
that this God did not mind if man sinned.
toyed with this idea for some time, but still felt a little dissatis-

tain that

many

of

my

fellow student;
ts join me, congratulate our
splendid job with just this

spiritual leaders for doing

fied.

Then came running

in a short, little fellow

service.

named Mac. His
they knew that

to

lation to the above.

he removed his pipe and began his plan- They listened
"Do not deny God, do not praise sin, but whisperman has all the time in the world. What
Let Time' be

attentively.

ever so gently— that

mended today can be mended tomorrow.

not

seems

such
be a great

So the

and

conference

devils left their

returned

their

First National Culture

Main Branch

Announcement
Mr. Robert Vas Dias, New York poet, has been re-appointed
by the Aspen School of Contemporary Art to head its Poetry
Workshop program this summer. Mr. Vas Dias has studied
with W. H, Auden and RoLfe Humphries, and attended Grinnell College, where he was awarded first prize in poetry by
Robert Lowell and first prize in the short story. He has pub-

Wbr ^rvoanrt
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BOB BAILEY
JODY TRIMBLE

N. Y.

if

the picture

is

DOUG MILNE
RICKY HART
HENRY CARRISON
DOUG BULCAO

RULES
1.

All photographs submitted

MIKE JONES

must be black and white 8 x 10

BOBBY BAKER

glossy prints suitable for reproduction.

Payment

additional print of the
3.

All entries

same picture

if

must be submitted before

5 p.m. Friday,

MAHONEY

BILL

one dollar for each
more than one is needed.

will be the rate of $2 plus

v/as trucked to Gettysburg and

will be sent

hoping for a participatory inner surge of cultural pride and
excitement, but we discovered instead a psychic split in our
lip that prevented us from sharing in the smiling celebrations.
thing, the photograph of the model made it look
like a large suburban bank— the First National Cultural, where
art and music might be safely deposited, counted, and locked
away in a subterranean vault. For another, the name of the
building evoked in us a sudden, ominous smugness, and we almost caught ourself murmuring, "Goog! Now we're cultured."

For one
Prool ond Copy Editc

Business Manager
Circulation

Thursday, February

March

it

on a national tour to help raise the thirty-million-dollar nut. We read the newspaper accounts of this formidably sponsored, formidably improving project with care,
it

SCOTTIE DUNBAR

published in the (as

thusiastically praised. Later,

inspected by Mrs. Eisenhower, who, with Mrs. Kennedy, is an
honorary co-chairman of the venture; in the next few months,

HARWOOD KOPPEL

Sewanee Condids needed for new Southern Magazine
The development office will pay $2 each for any picture they
can use with a $5 bonus
yet unnamed) magazine.

—

—

Scholarships totaling $2,500 will be awarded to applicants to
the Aspen School of Contemporary Art on the basis of merit
and financial need. Appbcations, accompanied by work camples, are now being received by G. Price, Director, 119 East
3,

$hirplr

The University Weekly Newspaper— Founded i8q2

organization.

New York

The absence of Leonard, who was suffering from a cut Up,
was the only disappointing note relayed from Newport when
Mrs. Kennedy there unveiled the model of Washington's new
National Cultural Center a week or two ago. The First Lady,
Roger L. Stevens (chairman of the project), Geraldine Page,
Erich Leinsdorf, and Danny Kaye addressed an audience of
some three hundred art patrons who had gathered to admire
the model of the building a six-hundred-and-thirty-fout
structure of white marble, which will be raised on the east bank
of the Potomac and will contain a twelve-hundred-seat theatre,
a twenty-seven-hundred and fifty seat symphony hall, a
twenty-five-hundred-seat opera hall, two restaurants, a roof
garden, and space for a future theatre-in-t he-round, a future
band stadium, a future art gallery, and a future children'6
amusement area. The model a seven-foot rendering of the
elegant, tiered building was examined, photographed, and en-

—

lished in the "little" magazines, and is the director of the New
York and summer Aspen Poetry Workshops, bth sponsored by
Contemporary Art Associates, Inc., a non-profit educational

2.

students, the

satisfied,

Harwood Koppel

St.,

more

A. Newberry
to

nnd as Mac went back to his Ivory Tower with
a contented grin he whispered, "The situation does exist, and
it is not good, but remember, gentlemen, these things take

10th

cess, the

I

our byword. "Gentlemen, preach procrastination'".
haunts

i

Id all enjoy seeing some statistics
mong the student with rehope that these satisfies would show
some real gain for the church, because it would indeed be a
shame to destroy the charm of such a lovely service if no results were apparent.

entrance brought a silence to the body, for
idea it wa a good one. With a bit of pedan-

tic air

It

longer the service.
i
the present rati

when Mac had an

is

watch the evensong service wit

Sunday it is difficult to guess what
consuming
vice is going to be employed for out
one doubts that the depth of Christi
tian feeling is directly proportional to the time one spends in
n church, I, and I am cer-

original.

Another delegate said he had a better program. The second
devil's suggestion was to tell man that while there was a God,

Manager

i

:

The temptation

22, 1963.

to convert culture into a visible

set is almost irresistible in these competitive times.

Suggested subjects; Candid portraits of professors and students in action and photos of campus scenes and details, dormitory and social life, etc.
4.

It

was

the

Soviet Union that first spoke about it as if
part of the
gross national product, and we suspect that the worthy sponsors of the Center all share a secret determination not to let
us fall behind in the Arts Race. Fortunately, however, culture
i

Spring) and examu
January and May) by The Sewanee Purple:
the official organ of the students of The University oi the South.
Telephone 598-5738. Subscnptions, per year, $3.50 in Sewanee.
ing

(last

(Christmas,

vacations

two weeks

in

is

too private

deered.

fiarrison on ftlusic

It is

and too evanescent to be effectively commanmeasurable only in the tiny beads of perspiration
on the forehead of a twelve -year- old pianist
examines the music of a Mozart sonata, in the

that stand out

when he

human mind caused by the stimuli of an occurrence or thing.
By way of rough comparison, we could say that Dali's painting
The Last Supper does not show exactly what the last supper
looked like, but rather that it shows what one human mind
believes it would look like.
In this same vein, operatic vocalization is not identical to
normal human speech. It is no less realistic than Shakespeare's
blank verse, but, still, it is not the way that we would tell a
woman whom we loved goodbye, nor would we sing as we
panted our last breath after a very long hike from Germany
to Rome.
Here the unnatural expression again serves a subjective purpose by its very unfamiliarity its dramatic effect
is heightened.
The fact that the words are words, however,
is not adequate justification for making the music subordinate

—

to the phrasing, as

Wagner frequently

tried to do,

with inter-

esting results.

Mozart, on the other hand, allowed the music per se to retain the dominant role in the composition, frequently treating
the voice as merely another instrument.
It was in Mozart's

first

anguish of
tearing up the latest draft of the third
chapter of his novel,
the
;ture of certitude and awlul
doubt with which a colle e sophomore hangs a Miro print over

sU t of surprise and delight of a golfer
when he comes upon a d identifies a red-admiral butterfly
perched on an alder leaf n the rough beside the sixth fairway.
Culture, it seems to us, /ill always remain shy and sporadic
Like the fringed gentian it deserves wonder but is unsuitable
his bed, in the small

for harvesting

We

and

storage.

prefer to think of Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. Eisenhower, and

the others as admirers, rather than proprietors, of culture. We
congratulate them as such, and urge only that they change the
name of the National Cultural Center to something more mod-

—

est and unmemorabie
Lincoln Center South, for instancethus indicating their pleasure in the fact that culture requires
too much space and too much fresh air to be confined in one
building, or one city, or any other place smaller than a man's

time— the

latter half of the 18th century— that music assumed
position as finest of the arts. It was in this period that symphony orchestra and the string quartet were developed. New
instruments were invented, and, in all, a great revolution had
gripped the world of music in its paw. This same paw opened
the doors for new modes of musical expression.
Hayden and Mozart defined the sonata, developed contrapunits

by

GERRY POSTER

Dr. Charles Harrison, head of the Sewanee English department, is known to both students and professors as a man who
possesses a vast fund of knowledge, not only in hta vocation

—

but in his avocation. In connection with his avocation his
love of music he is giving a series of lectures in Walsh ont

—

1

Tuesday evenings, the first of which is reported below.
In Ludwig von Beethoven's ninth symphony, he depicts via
the medium of orchestral sound a storm, a dance, and the sun
breaking through leaden clouds after a tumultuous downpour.

The

significant word in the preceding sentence is depicts.
It
not possible for music to be a storm, nor is it possible to
render visual images through audible impulses with total accuracy or clarity. It is, however, possible for a master of the
musical arts to render for the listener the impressions on a
is

Sunday Night Lament

orchestration to a new standard, and, especially Mozart,
synthesized and collected the musical heritage of his age. He
lived in cosmopolitan Vienna, where the cross currents of new
musical expression blew freely, and allowed his own works to
tal

musical prowess of the Italians.
This last is highly significant. Mozart had the ability of enabling his works to be free of a characteristic authoristic trademark. Some may feel that this leads to a bland, neuter sort
of music, but the compositions of Mozart are decidedly not
reflect the

milquetoast in any way, shape, or form. Mozart is equally at
home in any form of music, quite possibly due to this trait, as
well as to his inherent musical genius.

Lipstck on your collar, remembrance of her hair.
Tattered bits of paper and a beer can here and there.
Bob Bailey
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AGE THREE

Mid-winters Parties Delights Dates
Mid- winters Hits Mount
MIKE CASS

by

The weekend:

it

was

Wellingtons presented

by Dr. Lemonds.

arias

classical

laughs.

The

Highlanders had a demonstration of
hem-stitching. The Peones staged a reproduction of the Boxer Rebellion.

Grins

Good Times

Mid-winters Weekend on the MounWhen these interesting and informasometimes slightly slack in comwith Homecoming (not as
much Rah-Rah) and Spring (not as supper. At Tubby's this meant curb

tain is

parison

But not

uninhibited).
the

sad

first

this time.

From

arrival of the girls to Sunday's

departures,

colorful

it

At Clara's it meant standing in
bne with 45,000 other people. Some

service.

was a varied and students came back from supper with

weekend.

Friday evening, after greetings and
Then the bands started. The Kappa
and mixers, Allen Wal- Sigs featured Doctor Feelgood (alias
and Big Ed Taylor and some of Piano Red, but actually it was still just
their buddies threw a party in the gym. old Townsend Collins); their house was
They had some entertainers there; jammed with appreciatie listeners nil
something like Doctor Feelgood or night long. The Sigs made $80.00 on
Piano Red or The Interns (we never set-ups. The Phis report the best band
could get it straight) and the Del Vik- they've ever had, the Fiery Sparks out
Al and Big Ed wanted to keep of Greensboro, N. C. The Lambda
ings.
this party a secret, so that they and Chi's had the Silvertones from ChatBelieving that one should
their close friends could enjoy the en- tanooga.
tertainment in relative privacy. How- stick with a good thing, the Betas had
ever, to their great chagrin, hundreds the Impacts of Decatur, Alabama for
Apparently the
of people heard about the party and the fifth straight time.
came and nearly drank up all of Al's Fijis don't like to talk about their band;
and Big Ed's Coke and 7-Up. The only they say they had the Unknowns. Tht
Mad Lads (ei Memphis) played for
thing wrong with the party was
the the SAEs, while across the road at the
there was some fraud involved:
SN house the Spinners from Nashville
guy they were trying to pass off
introductions
lace

Dr. Feelgood strikes usual

Mose
On Saturday

Allison Well Received

afternoon,

one which con easily evoke a laugh or
a smile from a receptive audience like
ours.
His "Your mind's on vacation,
record he seemed even better in and your mouth is workin' overtime"
rson both in his old and his new was one of the most enjoyable pieces

and his

fine trio.

hard rolling

this

"Seventh Son"

version of the

Sewanee's

it

med as though the roof would fall
To those of us who had heard Mose

weekend received a pleasant interlude in the person of Mose Allison
party

What with all the
weekend, it was a

in the

pleasant feeling to just be able to sink

one of Guerry's comfortable chairs
and enjoy some genuinely relaxing fnd

The

into

I

is

said,

seemed

to be those
His singing style

The Jazz Society was most fortunate
and appealing an
artist as Mose Allison. His music was
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone, with
in obtaining as fine

his songs

When

making the biggest

hit of all.

he started to sing his ever popu-

easy one to listen

in

ind always

relaxing.

to,

him the effect is a rather
ind soothing one, especially in
5UC has "I love the life I live
.

.er

l

i

.

.

.

Party

It la only
through such support that the Society
can flourish and be a useful part of the
student body. We are planning a concert for Spring weekend and hope to
be able to announce the name of the

S.J.S. concert of the year.

down

The ATOs,

Doctor Feelgood was just old Town-

laid

send Collins. The real Doctor Feelgood

having the Jody Nicholas String Trio

sounds.

after

Tracy City on an eye- on Friday, followed up with the Squires
from Decherd. (Or is it Winchester?
Or Tullahoma? Or Jump-Off?) The
were at a loss as to what to do. (They Delts had the Bats, featuring Charlie
all turned
to each other and said, Dowell from Nashville. The KA man"What to do?") People with dates de- sion show-cased the Rockettes, out of
cided there was probably nothing else Augusta, the band that gave the famous
to do but play games, so they and their
James Brown his start. They also gave
was down

in

ear-nose- and -throat case.

After the party at the gym, people

games. People without
dates got bored and decided to pass
out. The always- inventive ATOs had

dates

a

played

Cheese-Throwing Party.
Saturday morning. Oooi.

My

the

KAs

presented a

who

hadn't

when

at

midnight they

up and
houses,

said,

"Hey, babies, there's some
SN and SAE and Fiji
So people went. The

the

let's

go!"

exam

is

to begin

(they all
r

bers of a student committee distribute
They
the envelopes to the students.

can then retire anywhere they wa
two buildings to complete the
They turn the completed examinations
over to members of the student corn-

—

The idea was a student's Kent
Smith, a 21-year-old New Yorker. He
was unhappy about the way some oi
his exams came right after one another,
and about taking them in a monitored

mits a

won

at
list

the support of a faculty

exam

time, each student sub-

Professors generally like the system,
It frees them from administering

New

Book Records
History of Carillon
The University Press

has recently
page pictoral

released a new, twenty

Memorial
Sewanee. In-

history of the Leonidas Polk
Carillon, located here at

cluded in this very interesting little
book are many fine pictures of the in-

too.

stallation of the third largest carillon

examinations, and permits them to go
away for a 10-day vacation, or do anything else they might wish. They can

in the world.

indicating the date

Saber Drill

college's

honor code. No student can
any stuany student,

in

Team

the carillon, are the words, "To Polk

discuss an examination with

and to Sewanee,

dent, or within hearing of

carillon

and time who has

he wants to take each three-hour test.
The registrar's office then fills an envelope with the questions and any other

yet to take his examination.
Perhaps this system might work well
at

is

my Alma

Mater, this

Many

dedicated."

of

the

other bells in the fifty-six bell carillon
are inscribed in accordance with caril-

Sewanee!

and these inscriptions are
new pamphlet
Sewanee students have been long faSunday carillon concerts by the University Carillonneur,
lon tradition
listed in the

John

J Hooker

Speaks

Law

Jr.

miliar with the

Club

Albert Bonholzer, or one of the student
to
carillonneurs. But few realize the treJay Hooker, Jr., prominent menodus amount of work that has gone
The Sewanee Sabre Drill Team was Nashville lawyer and "budding Tennes- into the building of the carillon. Someasked recently to appear on the na- see politician," will be the guest speak- how, we have a tendency to take the
in
tionally televised Gotham Bowl
er of the Sewanee Pre-Law Association, bells for granted. Reading the history
New York. The request was made by Thursday, February 21 at 7:30 p.m. in of the bells is an amazing revelation.
Bob Corran of New York City, chair- Guerry Hall. Hooker, a graduate of This new publication by the Univcr3ress is a welcome addition to the
Gotham
Bowl,
man of the event. The
Sewanee and Vanderbilt Law School,
staged annually in Yankee Stadium, is a
fine books and pamphlets that

Makes

New Plans

John

'

charity event. Due to the lack of favorable national exposure the offer was

by Commander Jim Ettien.
An invitation to the Mardi Gras festivities in New Orleans was also turned
down. The team hopes to travel to
either New York or Los Angeles for
a nationally televised show originating
in either or both of those cities. They
will appear on local television shows
in the near future and will march in
the Armed Forces Day Parade in
Chattanooga in May.
rejected

And

then

came

Sunday.

Tomato

lice and all that sort of thing.

Parties at

Reason. They can now schedule their own examinations and take
them without supervision in a spot of

smiling.

Now,

1 live.

After Greene's party, people again
turned to each other and asked "What
to do " but other people came rushing

either start at 9 a.m. or 2 p.m.),

in turn,

The stoic KAs got up at 10 a.m. and
went to a breakfast at Tubby's, where
they enthusiastically listened to some
very fine Bluegrass music by Shadrach,
Meshach, and Highsmith. Shadrach and
Meshach played guitaars and Highsmith
played the banjo as if he were Scruggs'
nephew or something.
Meanwhile, other students were going to classes. For laughs.
By mid-day, people had started sobering up for Dick Greene's party,
which started at 3 p.m. at Guerry Hall
Auditorium. Here was another case of
a leak of information; Greene had just
wanted to sit there in Guerry with his
Jazz Society buddies and solitarily enjoy the music of a kid from Mississippi
named Mose Allison. Unfortunately,
;'btjut a thousand people came to the
party and spoiled Greene's fun. Mose
and Friends played their instruments
with feeling and skill, and Mose's adenoidal whisperings were a sensation:
1 live the life I love, and I love the life

additional instructions. Fifteen

while they seemed bad at little Haverford College (Enrollment: 463), thing:
could be a lot worse. Haverford students may still flunk, but they'll go ou

The carillon was donated to the University by the late William Dudley
pick up the completed exams and cor- Gale, UJ, in memory of his greatfire-eating snake dancer study hall.
rect them at their leisure.
grandfather, Bishop Polk. Inscribed on
been mentioned in the
He worked out his own plan, got the
The system is, of course, based on the the four ton Bourdon Bell, the largest
support of a student committee, which,

a start

head.

mi

For college students across the land,
And
the dismal days are just over.

before the

of Se-

their enthusiastic support of this first

.'

.

one finds Mose's approach to a

Haverford Devises New
Exam Honor System
Party

seemed quite

thoroughly enjoy-

The students and guests

able.

wanee really seemed impressed with
Mose and his group.
The Jazz Society wishes to thank the
students and friends of Sewanee for

one

lears

received and

well
is

usually g

When

whole concert.

In general the concert

best liked parts of the conc(

have

vhich Mose sang.

the girls

left,

and we

all

And

went back

our rooms and cried, or got drunk
picked up sad books and re-

ain, or

itered

the

Ay, doloroso!

grim

academic

routine.

now

practices with his father's firm in

Nashville.

He was an

describe the traditions of the

r

early candidate

Governor's race and shows
great promise for more successful appearances in the future. The public is
invited to hear this outstanding young

March

in the 1962

The Pre-Law Association

and the book

is

available in

On April 9, following the Associate's annual banquet, Judge Harold
Sebring will speak in St Luke's AudlPresently the Dean of Stetson
University Law School in Florida. Sebring has previously served as a judc,e

attorney speak.
for this semester also includes

7,

the library or the Supply Store.

program
a panel

discussion on The Bill oj Rights, a published series of lectures delivered at

at the

Nurembourg

trials

Harvard Law School by the Honorahle cently as Chief Justice
Learned Hand. The discussion is set for Supreme Court.
|

and more re-

of the Florida
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Castro and Cuba:

Now

The oppessed would throw off
their shackles, democracy would triumph.
After the temporary pro-Russian insanity of the war years,
we again became aware of communist aims when "Uncle Joe"
of Bolshevism

in

Russia.

They
main

tration

is

the south, trusting that this will cause

to

as a clearing

will disappear

den

1

demoralizing,

frustratng,

of

house

all

their problems to

real ace in the hole is the use of

it,

"there

Cuba

and terrorism. As Rep. Selno such thing as 'defensive'

for subversion

Alabama put

Such toadying mouthpieces

fear of "world

bright

is

may

call

it

as

Lyndon Johnson and

id

South-

possibly

losing

Pic of (Jlicks

even unpatriotic, but Senators and Congressmen from the
the right are feeling compelled to ask the same question: "Are steps to be taken to eliminate Castro and Soviet
1 this hemisphere?" It does not appear so.
Jody Thimble
left to

RICHARD DOBBIN
I

Thursday and Friday we have what was described by
novel of today, crammed with suspense,
is called in the movie-making business
a sleeper. This is a flick which is in- humor, horror, satire, sex, and in." Now I ask you, what could
troduced with almost no advertising trigue.
campaign and hence, suffers the box- make a better movie?
John Frankenheimer directs it in a
office consequences. The trouble is that
also involved in the name "sleeper" is style which seems to say, "As if the
quality and this little movie has it
story wasn't unusual enough, I'm goIt's called
Guns of Darkness and ing to make the movie more unusual."
stars David Niven and Leslie Caron. Some seem to think that he went too
itself with how a far, I don't
The st
quiet Uttle c uple
e suddenly thrown
n Latin America
<whe]
The president of tht
>doi
country happens to fall in their laps Laurence Harvey portrays the man
and they decide to help him escape. brainwashed and Frank Sinatra is the
This is all normal and run -of- the- mill good guy who tries to stop him. Janet
.

.

doesn't like or understand the world in

which he is forced to live so he rights
it.
There are cars but he only knows
There are fences but he only
wide open country. So he
curses the cars and cuts the fences. He
gets into a fight so he can get into jail
to see a friend and when that doesn't
work he starts a fight with the arrest-

horses.

knows

ing officers.

He escapes from jail and is pursued
by a posse which includes a helicopter.
The sheriff is portrayed wonderfully by
Walter Matthau. The sheriff wants him
to escape but must try to stop him. The
ending is both ironic and symbohc. This
beautiful and well-done flick is a must.
sounding.
Leigh is Sinatra's girl in one of the
Wednesday. Something Wild starring
Now the story starts taking a few strangest romances ever seen on the Carroll Baker and Ralph Meeker. This
twists which leads to an ironical endis the story of
a young girl who is
ing.
The acting is competent and so
A few hints to enjoying the movie: raped (sounds interesting already, does
is the direction.
It is an interesting See it from the beginning and if you it not?) and then taken in by a cab
little film and I would advise taking
tend to get dizzy easily or if you have driver. We then settle down to some
been drinking, don't see it because the fighting between girl and boy, then
The Owl is something called Payroll camera seems to stay upside-down and making up, then fighting, etc. The movIt tells
of a
well-planned robbery sideways most of the time.
ie is worth the effort and the really inwhich goes wrong. So what else is
Another sleeper comes here Sunday teresting thing is that the music was
and Tuesday. It's called Lonely are written by Aaron Copland. So it's just
Saturday and Monday we have a the Brave. The title incidently has
if you like rapes and
really interesting movie. It's called The nothing to do with the movie. It's about Aaron Copland
Manchurian Candidate. It is based on a cowboy in today's world. Jack Burns
choi
the novel by Richard Condon which (Kirk Douglas) is his name and he from this week

Last Chance for

Summer

of

Birmingham; the

1

history,

lit-

erature and art of 17th century England will be the course at the University of

Oxford; a study of British his-

I

me

a

gift.

"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak butter," lie .said. ''Von put it in your
we call it gree see kidstuff."

hair.

In Tibetan

"Welt now. that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him a
from m\ package. "Now you must have one of mine."
"Thank you," he said. "What is this called?"
"Marlboro Cigarettes,'' I said anil held a match for him.
He puffed. "Wow!" he -aid. "Thi> -ure beat- chicken feathers!"
"Or anything else you could name," I said, lighting my own
Marlboro.
And as we sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful
Marlboro tobacco, that pure white Marlboro filter, a glow of
good fellowship came over us a serene conviction that no
quarrels exist between men that will not yield to the warmth of
hone-i good will. 1 am proud to «ay thai Hingaihng and I remain friend.- to this day, and we exchange cards each Christmas
and each Fourth of July, f
gift

—

WhvrciiT you or your roommate

pack or Hip top

School Overseas

.

sity

(It was this last feature — the barber shop — that, alas,
brought Mr. Ooodpimple's college to ;in early end. The student
body, being dr:iwn from the nearby countryside, was composed
chiefly of Pequots and Iroquois who, alas, had no need of a
barber shop. They braid heir hair in-tead of cutting it, and as
for shaving, they don't. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle byname,
grew so depressed staring all (he tune at lo empty chairs that
one day his mind finally gave way. Seizimi his vibrator, he ran
outside and shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dust.
This later became known as Pickett's Charge.)
But I digress, We were discussing ways for you and your
roommate to stop hating each other. Tins is admittedly difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a hit. give a little.
I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz. 'OS).
My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less agreeable
than most. He was a Tibetan named Hincadine whose native
customs, while indisputably colorful, were not entirely endearing. Murk you, 1 didn't mind so much the gong he -truck on
the hour or the string of firecrackers he -et off on the half-hour.
I didn't even mind hi- siligeiiu: chicken fathers every dusk and
daybreak. What I <lv) mind was that he singed them in my hat.
To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my habits
either— especially my hobby of collecting water. I had no jars
at the time :iud just had to stack the water any-old-where.
Well sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringading and
me, and they might have gotten actually ugly had we not each
happened to receive a package from home one day. Pinaading
opened his package, paused, smiled shvlv at me, and offered

may

— on

be

any campus
— you

in any city, town, or hamlet in any state of the Union
uill iuul Marliioron at your favorite tobacco counter

opportunity to combir
tory, philosophy, and literature from
A abroad with s
*ks
Eu- 1688 to 1832 will be presented at the
ropean summer school is available to University of Edinburgh in Scotland.
qualified American students through
Courses for all three sessions are dethe Institute of International Educa- signed
for
graduate students and
tion.
Applications for study at three teachers, but undergraduates who have
British universities and two Austrian completed at least two years of universchools, during July and August, 1963, sity work may apply. The British Sumare now being accepted by HE.
mer School's fee of $254 covers full tuThe three British programs offer a ition, room and board.
choice of subjects and periods which
A high point of the two Austrian
may be studied at the appropriate uni- summer sessions will be the opportuniversity concerned. Shakespeare
and ty for students to attend the famed
Elizabethan drama will be offered at Salzburg Music Festival, including one
Stratford-upon-Avon by the Univer- opera, one concert and Hofmannsthal's
i

*tfa/tffa'4tffltf,&

Sen. Ful-

intemperate, politica, irresponsible, alarm-

ist,

presently

i

i

into the eager

subversion."

;

on which
only by Republic

-

will not vanish

now pouring

Her

them otherwise.

not even an outside chance that Soviet Communism in Cuba
without direct military actk
tions so severe as to bring the country t<
from doing the
Russia (unfounded, many beheve) preven
is

is

1

—

smart

not have to fight Cubans. But the chance of revolt is now distant Most potential opposition is either in the ground or in
Miami. The Department of State can not but know that there

logically raised

2

and gets worse daily is
hands of desperate insurgent forces in Brazil, Venezuela, Guatemala, Equador, etc. The only salvation to these hard-pressed governments
and
supply
difficulties of
in the past has been the isolation
guerilla bands. This situation has been nicely corrected. Sabotage and gunfire daily jar the streets of Caracas Cuban-supplied guns and explosives. Venezuela or any one of a dozen
of these countries could turn into another Cuba any day. That
spark could set all Latin America ablaze.
As Kremlin strategists know that the road to Paris lies
through Cairo and Algiers, they also realize that the road to
Washington hes through Caracas and Mexico City. The rockets
in Cuba would have been a useful instrument of diplomatic
and psychological coercion, but Russia never intended to use

The problem which

the flood of arms

security network, the Russian troops alone there are enough
to shatter any insurrection of a local nature. Cubans would

The next question

The only answer

and subversion as the status quo.

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO.

As was pointed out last nvi-k, cum would think that with all
the progress we have made in the education game, -onieihing
might have been done by now about roommates. But no. The
mommafe picture lias not brightened one bit since Ethan
(Joodpirnple founded the first American college.
(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first. Mr.
(loodpiinj)li' started hi
institution some 7"> years earlier. And
quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Goodpimple
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry, and tanning.
He built a lacrosse stadium that seated lOL'.llllll. Everywhere
campus was emblazoned (he stirring Latin motto CAVE

vanish.

relevant to the present: that Cuba is at this point as air-tight
within as the Ukraine. Not considering the exhaustive internal

former; misdirected and foolish morality
opinion" keeps us from doing the latter.

in great

we can come up with is the usual shallow and discredited remedy of dumping truckloads of green stuff on our neighbors

emphasize one point

to

Cuba

to accept the equally pressing threat of Castroist terror, infil-

and surgical. Today the pobce state is more easily accomplished than ever. It is no wonder that in not one country
where the communists have consolidated their power has reThe Patrick Henrys are
volt from within been successful.

is

in

able, saves Kennedy's face.
The Kennedy Administration responded to the necessity of
removing Soviet missiles with "great vigah," but seems ready

American simplicity got a needed shock from the Hungarian
tragedy as we learned how easily and quickly the most spirited of rebelbons can be crushed by modem military machines.
Eastern Europeans also profited by learning that the extent
of American support they could expect was pep-talks and bandFrom the Red Terror to the Tibetian Genocide, comages.
munist methods for dealing with opposition have been quick

object of all this pessimism

Russian citizens, renumbers, the State Department, para-

realize that as long as Soviet troops,

presence precludes the possibility of direct attack. Thus the
continuing presence of Russian troops saves Kruschhev's face,
saves Castro's face, and, by making a do-nothing policy justifi-

would spark the great Armageddon
which would bring the communist nightmare to a happy end
All we had to do was to keep sending
all over the world.
those truth dollars to Radio Free Europe so that furtive revolutionaries could crowd around radios in darkened basements
and plot the coming revolt. It was really only a matter of time.
ionaries predicted that this

The

1963

^uo:

lyzed by the fear of spilling Russian blood, will remain fetterIndeed, public
ed to the dreamy policy of "confinement."
opinion, as the Administration undoubtedly realizes, will more
readily accept this hopeless policy knowing that the Russian

declined to pull out of Eastern Europe as he had promised to
But this time it was the Captive European States which
do.
would rise up in the name of freedom. More optimistic vis-

dead, the children indoctrinated, and everyone else
enough to avoid national suicide.

14,

struggle with Cuban-based subversion throughout the hemisphere? These critics are not looking for quick solution, only
an indication that some type of remedial action is planned.

During the twenties a favorite pastime of many American
was prophesying the imminent down-

scholars and statesmen
fall

the Status

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

At the Salzburg Summer School,

at

Salzburg-Klessheim, Austria, emphasis
will be placed on
German language

— soft

box.

Attendance at one of the sevGerman language courses is manOther courses in art, music,
economics and politics will be taught in
study.
eral

datory.

Besides the opportunity to attend the music festival, a variety of
conducted tours of Salzburg and the

English.

vicinity

The

will

Pretty Good?

WONDERFUL

Pretty

be available to the stu-

fee for the entire program, in-

cluding

room,

board,

well as festival tickets,

and
is

tuition,

$245.

as

Appli-

cants must be between the ages of 18

and 40 and must have completed at
least one year of college work.
The historic University of Vienna
will hold a special
its

St.

summer

session at

Wolfgang campus, on Lake
(Continued on page six)

St.

i

i

ALWAYS

favorite soft drink

!

!
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Tigers Hosts First

GAC
The

Tournament
CAC

annual

first

basketball

Colonels hold a 55-52 victory over Se-

urnament gets under way tonight at
8:00 as Southwestern meets Washingb Lee in Juhan gymnasium.
The

wanee

er gains a semifinal berth oppoWashington of St. Louis at 7:30
ght, and Sewanee tangles
With Centre at 9:00. The finals are
Saturday night.

has not

Washington comes
favorite.
,-nh

in to the

They

trail

.

tourna-

are the only

•

and they have played some of the finest teams in the country. They have
the

top scorer in

the

conference

in

at Danville in the season's

er for both teams.

known

open-

But they are not

good road team. Sewanee

as a

home game

a

lost

in 1963, tak-

and they have been
improving with each game. Since
Christmas they are 7-3, The momentum plus the home court edge should
be enough to push them by Centre.
And, who knows, they might even be
able to upset Washington.
Just how
good the Bears are no one knows. The
Tigers are tough here at Sewanee, and
they just might be able to capture the

ing five in a row,

Sandy Pomerantz 6-6 senior forward, title.
They will also have a definite height
ner between Southwestern
^H aerage advantage over any team they and W&L should be an interesting con-'— as they can put two 6-6 me
Neither team has been able to
put together a consistent win streak,
Dun. the floor at any time.
but each has shown flashes of brilliRobert RailW&L's Bip Fauber is one of the
jfi

Front, left to right;
can,
ford,

Coa

I

manager Mike Dyas.

Waters, Jim Folbre, Jim Varnell,

Bob Swisher.

top performers in the conference with

Tigers

End

Win

While Losing 8

18 point average and he leads the
conference in rebounding. Southwestthree fine ball players in Da-

'63 Season;

Aubrey

vid Miles-,

TIGER
A

I

byJOHNGRISWOLD

out

its

wns

to

regular season play with two

edge closer

to the ,500

Darst led the Tigers against Alabama
with 5.75 points. Both meets saw school
pool records

Sewanee'^

broken,

-

Thames, and Sherer
setting a new 400 medley relay record
Darst,
against Georgia, and Thames,
Patton, and Sherer broke the old freestyle relay record by nearly two secunds against Alabama. Georgia set new
records in the 200 freestyle, 200 backstroke, and 200 breaststroke events for
Juhan pool, and Alabama added new
Abstein, Miller,

pool

marks

the 100 freestyle, 200

in

backstroke,

and

Wednesday

night,

500 freestyle events.
The last meet of the season will be
1-4

February

Thames

(S),

Vanderbilt at 8 p.m.

Summaries

of the meets:

Sewanee

v.

medley relay: (S) Abstein,
Thames, Sherer 4:07.2*

Y.j 1*11

Miller,

Find It At
Charlie's

Min t &

B& G

Supply Store

Har dwar e,
"Co

Paints, Appliances
Most Interesting Store"

THE MOTOR 0m

MART

(eej

"Ab" Green

Sewanee, Tennessee

the

first

game

of the trip,

have taken the starch out of the Tigers.
Shepherd (S) 2:30.0
Walsh (G), Darst (S), They made numerous mistakes early in
the second half when Southern began
Patton (S) :53.5
Patterson
(G), Ab- to pull away. The halftime score was
only 31-27. But with 15 minutes to go
stein (S), Duncan (G) 2:17.5**
it
was 45-34 and the Tigers were never
Sutton (S), Ellington
500 freestyle:
again in the game. Ralph Scurlock had
(G), Shields (G) 6:10.9
Baird (G), Nixon eighteen points in the second half and
200 breaststroke:
wound up with 24 to take scoring hon(G), Miller (S) 2:34.0**
Joe Drayton had 18 and Sandy
400 free relay: (G) Graham, McElveen, ors.
100 freestyle:

200 backstroke:

Walsh

Carlisle,

Sewanee

vs.

Lumpkin (en for the Tigers.
Sewanee rebounded well from

3:37.4**

Alabama

Griffin,

(A) McKay, Bond,
Brotherton 4:05.5
Peck (A), Sutton (S).

Thames

(S) 2:21.8

Horn (A), Peck (A),

Darst (S) :52.4**
Brotherton

Smith

and

Carl

those three are in form, the

be tough.

will

The re-

half almost

mirrored the score exactly as Sewanee
held a 40-13 edge. Again it was John

Smith who
with 15.

was

leading

the

sc

baskets early the Tigers pulled out 18With two minutes to go in the half

9.

the floor as opposed to eleven of 30 for
Millsaps.

(A),

(A) 2:15.5**
500 freestyle: Salybry (A), Peck (A),
Sutton (S) 5:50.8**

story.

pool

saps.

f*W^^*»AA<>WWW^AAA>»>A^^A
POETRY CONTEST: WIN A STEAK

CLARAMONT

John Smith reached his season's hgh
popped the nets for 35 points, including 14 of 23 from the field and seven of nine from the foul line. Bob
as he

Swisher's percentage was even better
as he hit seven of ten from the floor
and ten of 13 from the foul line to wind
up with 24. Mit Fitzsimons also hit in
double figures with 16. Sandy Lumpkin topped both teams in rebounds with
Forrest

eleven.

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

Goodwin scored

20 for

Millsaps.

floor or to get
half,

Thank God for Clara's cuisiniere
Which gives us sumptuous steaks with

beer!

Jody Trimble

;

close

were the Buffaloes able

average to
of

total

per game with
Bob Swisher has an
13.3 average, The other

17.1 points

256.

even 200 for a
double figure averages include Joe
Drayton (13.1) and Mit Fitzsimons

look quite impressive at times. I am
wound
going to go out on a limb and predict
Bob Swisher was aga
number two man, this time with the order of finish for the tournament.
Sandy Lumpkin had ten. Lump- To paraphrase Jack Lescoulie, here are

out with five minutes to go,

i

with 27 points.
the
16.

kin and reserve center Jim Dickson had
ten rebounds apiece to lead in that department. The Tigers committed only
four personals after having a rash of

games on the road,
brought their average back under
per game and will posstbl again
them mention on the NCAA statistics
sheet amonj; the lowest in that depa

my

"Fearful Forecasts."

2.

3.

34 in the two

4.

U

5.

Washington of St. Louis
Centre
Southwestern
Washington & Lee

Here's hoping I'm right, especially

on

that first one.

The most disappointing thing about
however, has been the lack
student support. Attendance has
been dwindling steadily. The Tigers
every
bit of encouragement
will need
the student body can muster if they are
to pull through in this tournament. And
we also need to show these schools
that we are behind the conference,
Help make this tournament successful
of

Teachers Wanted
For Foreign Work
Teachers College, Columbia Univercurrently recruiting 100 Americans for secondary school teaching posity, is

Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika
and Zanzibar. These teachers will joir
approximately 270 Americans selected
by Teachers College for service in East
Africa in 1961 and 1962.

to hit

byt

sitions in

The Teachers

for East Africa pro-

LCA's Elects
Thomason Pres.

is sponsored by the U.
On February 12th the Sewaanee ColDepartment of State's Agency for International Development, has won wide ony of Lambda Chi Alpha elected their
new officers for 1963. The following
ment officials. Dr. C. W. de Kiewet, were elected: Mike Thomason, presi-

Chairman of the African Liaison Committee of the American Counsel on Education has called this program the
"starting point of the growing su
of American education in Africa."
Teachers have been requested in the
fields of physics,

chemistry,

biology,

dent;

Howard

vice-president;

Maull,

Richard Powell, secretary; Bill Lee,
treasurer; Willard Rietzel, rush chairman: Coley McGinnis, pledge trainer;

Tracy Matte, ritualist;
Hann, social chairman.
R.

Murray continues

and Graham
Major Frank

as the Colony's

mathematics, English, history and geThomason, a junior from West Palm
ography. Arts and science graduates
and graduating seniors with no teach- Beach, Florida, has served previously
ing experience, professionally trained as fraternity treasurer; Maull, a sophand certified graduates with no teach- omore from Philadelphia, Pa., is a
ing experience, and experienced teachers are eligible to apply for the program. Accepted candidates for the

program
ships

at

will

receive training fellow-

Teachers

College

Makerere College, Kampala,

of the Glee Club and was the
former house manager. The new secfrom Bartlesville, Oklahoma, was instrumental in turning out

member

retary, Powell,

and /or the fall semester's newsletter, The
Uganda. Cliff Hanger. Lee, a member of the
debating society, is a sophomore from

the
training,
of
teachers will receive two-year appoint-

Upon

completion

education officers in
unable to score from the ments as salaried
any rebounds in the first East Africa.
Although preference in selection will
proved no match for the rejuvebe given to applicants who are single,
The;
;ed Tig
/ithout scoring while -Sewanee pulled married persons may apply for the proreceive traut to a 25-4 lead. Four minutes later gram, and if accepted, will
was 35-6. Only as the half drew to vel allowance for bona fide dependMilligan,

Of dogfood hash and mystery meat
Not one more meal would I fain eat.

a

Thanks

he haas raised

his recent outburst

to

his

The second half was a much better (11.1). Fitzsimons and Sandy Lumpgame as by this time the Buffaloes had kin have been the leading rebounders
for the Tigers. This is a Sewanee team
begun to find the range. But it
too late by this time. The closest they which, after a bad start against some
fine basketball teams, has come on to
ever got was 26 points, Smith, taki

gram, which

Ab-

McKay

the Tigers into the tournament.

this season,

The second half was much the same
The majors came out in a press,
and they outscored Sewanee 10-2 in
the first three minutes, but then the
Tigers settled down and held on. Mill200 breaststroke: Bond (A), Deshazo
saps continued to get the shots, but
(A), Falgoust (S) 2:37.9
were no match for the torrid
(S), Thames, Darst, they
400 free relay:
shooting exhibition of the Tigers. Se3:41,1
Sherer
Patton,
wanee wound up with 29 of 47 from
floor
for 62 percent as compared
the
record
•new school
with 28 for 76 and 37 percent for Millrecord
200 backstroke:

"new

the floor trail-

it

freestyle:

stein (S),

left

of the

however,

was 45-26 and the halftime margin
Kring (S) 2:03.1
was 49-28. John Smith had 19 points
Horn (A), Drrst (S),
50 freestyle:
aleady, but he barely led Bob Swisher
Patton (S) :23,9
who had 14. These two carried the bur200 Independent medley: Holter (A),
den of the Tiger offense for the night.
Flachmann (S). McKay (A) 2:20.4
The Tigers had a 20-12 edge in re3-meter dive: Zodin (S), LeRoux (S),
bounding, but it was the shooting perLoree (A) 224.85 pts.
centages which told the story. The Ti200 butterfly: Griffin (A), Holter (A),
gers hit a phenominal 19 of 28 from
100

and they

statistics

this

and they went after
After swapping
Millsaps right away.
loss,

400 medley relay:

when

20,

Cline (G),

for the

season Sewanee hosts 4-4 season 200 freestyle:

Georgia
400

200 butterfly:

basket,

ing 41-13 as the half ended.

mark and bounding

uppick up some momentum
coming CAC tournament. They dropped Millsaps for the second time 84-69
The Sewanee Tiger swimming team 200 freestyle: Walsh (G), Patterson and finished with a 71-38 win over
(G>, Sutton (S) 1:59.8**
dropped two meets this weekend to the
Milligan. John Smith scored 62 points
powerful University of Georgia and the 50 freestyle: Graham (G), McElveen in the two games as he finally reached
University of Alabama tankmen. Final
(G), Patton (S) :23.5
his peak. The only dark spot of the
scores were Georgia 60, Sewanee 35, 200 Independent medley: Carlisle (G), week was a 79-62 loss to Birminghamand Alabama 62, Sewanee 33". SewaSouthern, a team the Tiges had beaten
Baird .G), Flachmann (S) 2:22.0
ge's high point man against Georgia
3-meter dive: Zodin (S), LeRoux (S), 28 points earlier in the season.
was distanace swimmer Dave Sutton, 6
The loss to the Panthers, coming as
Carreker (G) 177.75 pts.
points, and sophomore sprinter Dave
could well

and

If

Lynx

Senior captain John Smith will lead

The Sewanee basketball team closed the

14

I

7,

Rietzel,

an economics major, succeeds

himself as rush trainer. The new pledge
plans to major in
;r, McGinnis,
history and Greek.

Arizona,
jor.

is

The new

Matte, from Phoe-

a junior English
social

ma-

chairman, Hann,

from Westport, Connecticut,

is

a history
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Gang

Hits Supe-Store
Cash, Narcotics Taken
Between two and three a.m. on ally known that the thieves entered
Thursday morning the 24th of January, the front door of the Cee Bee Store,
another page of Sewanee's colorful his- broke the lock on the door separating
A stealthy band of the grocery store from the old building,
thieves was successful in burglarizing and entered to steal contents of the
the Supply Store.
store and to crack the safe. The crime
The gang was successful in relieving occurred between two and three a.m.
the thriving concern of narcotics, ciga- soon after the Sewanee Police Departrettes, electric razors, jewelry, and a ment had made a routine check on the
host of other merchandize as well as building, and then left to investigate
cracking the safe for cash, checks, and a car left parked in the middle of the
records of credit purchases made the highway in front of St. Luke's. Will
day before. The amount of narcotics Hawkins discovered the burglary when
stolen has not yet been determined, but he arrived for work Thursday morning.
approximately $800 worth of merchanThe skill of the gang which was the
dise was stolen from the stationery de- first to burglarize the Supply Store is
partment. Cash and check losses from evident; they cut two holes in the safe,
the safe are estimated at under $2,000.
and made away with most of the stores
How was the job pulled off Few de- supply of narcotics. Many credit purtails have been released by the au- chases of January 23 have been rethorities
from the results of their ported by the store's loyal patrons, but
sleuthing and prying, but it is gener- more are still welcome.
tory unfolded.

GoA.F.O.T.S!
letters star d for Air Force Of icer
Training School-a three month course for

be open a year or so from now.

These

Air Fore

school

We

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on
the Aerospace Team, serving your country
while you get a flying headstart on the technology of the future. The U.S. Air Force
sponsors one of the world's most advanced
research and development programs — and

they want to bee ome
officers but d on't have enc ugh

w 10

those

ne

ti

realiz<

left

to enroll

n

AFROTC.

prefe r our offic ers to start their tra ning

w e can commission them
directly u pon graduation. But right now v re're
accepting applicat ons fo r another fine way
to become an Air Force officer -OTS We
as fresh nen, so

can't gu rantee that this

program

will

you can be part of

it.

you're within 210 days of graduation, get
more information on OTS from the Professor
If

still

|

of Air Science.

U.S. Air Force

Summer

Lenten Program

School

(Continued
Each group will

(Continued from page /our)
Wolfgang,

Austria.

Stroble,

Courses

ii table

t

those

j

members.

because
cuss

it

is

felt that

people will dis-

more

freely in a small group. For

who

are participating in this pro-

The empha;

vailable to students will include law

nd

political science,

German

the

language.
in the

participate

80

IN THE

BRAGSD

COLLEGE

is

ROUND-UP

RULES:

Prizes will be awarded to any recognized Campus
Group, Fraternity, Sorority or Individual submitting
the largest number of empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris and Alpine.

Contest open to

2.

Empty packages

all

of

students of this school only.
Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris

and Alpine, must be submitted
3.
4.

in order to quali'y'
Closing date. April 5th, 2 p.m., front of Supply Store.
No entries will be accepted after official closing time.

SAVE YOUR PACKS

skiing,

Get on the

BRANDWAG0N

of

sailing

which the
which will

Enjoy .IERSI-GOLD

PRODUCTS

very moderate

of Vienna

who have completed

lie

two years
full

•ith

...it's lots of fun!

program

of college.

The

is

s

trip to

i

Homogenized Milk
Whipping Cream

fee

six weeks, including tui-

and Music Festival attendai

$335,

Vi-

Half & Half
Buttermilk
Chocolate Milk

ina costing $35.

Travel arrangements to and from Eu-

A

;nt.
al

the

Sour Cream

are the responsibility of the stulimited

number

of full or par-

scholarships are available to both

and Austrian summer
but in no case do they cover

Cottage Cheese

Orange Drink

British

:hools,

Tropicana Pure

ansportation costs.
Applications
:holarships

*

at

The University

ipe
1.

all

)en to students
at least

—

WINS:

them

-

PRIZES:
1st Prize—Beautiful 19" Portable Television by Admiral
2nd Prize Portable Stereophonic Record Player by Admiral

WHO

— and

famous

available to

;

may

Students

id other outdoor sports for

ea

and

liberal arts,

admission and for
be obtained from the

for

may

Counseling Division, Institute of Internal Education, 800 Second Avenue,
York 17, New York. Completed
;h Summer School scholarship ap:ions
must be received before
h 1, 1963, and admission applicabefore March 30.
Scholarship
cations for the Austrian
schools
be returned by March 1, and adon applications by May 1.
;

Orange Juice

Lemonade
Apple Cider
Call University Dairy for Delivery Service on

items in the Sewanee Area.

all

